
2024
Member – Member

Tournament
Saturday & Sunday

June 8th & 9th

 
Breakfast

(8:00am to 8:45am)

 
Shotgun Start

(9:00am)

 
Lunch Served

(After Round of Golf)

 
Champion Shootout

 
A shootout to determine the 2024 Member-
Member Champions will commence after ALL
tournament play has concluded.



Format
 

Saturday Holes 1-9 Scramble
 

Each player on the team hits a tee shot, and then the players
decide which shot they like best.  The two players then play
from the preferred shot location. The player whose shot was
not selected picks up their ball and moves it within one club
length of the selected shot, keeping the ball in the same
condition and then plays his or her ball from there.  This
continues until both players hole out.  When on the green,
ball must be placed within one putter head length of the
preferred ball location.
 

Handicap - 50% of team average
 

Saturday Holes 10-18 Better Ball
 

Each player plays their own golf ball and the lower score
between the two, on each hole, counts as the team score.  
 

Handicap - 90% of individual handicap 
 

Sunday Holes 1-9 Modified Alternate Shot
 

Each player on the team hits a tee shot. The best ball is
selected to play next and the player who's drive was not
selected hits the second shot. The two players play alternate
shot into the green, alternating until the players hole out.
 

Handicap - 40% of team handicap
 

Sunday Holes 10-18 Shamble
 
Each player on the team hits a tee shot.  The best ball is
selected.  From the best ball location, both players play his
or her ball into the green until holed out. The lower score
between the two, on each hole, counts as the team score.
 

Handicap - 70% of individual handicap
 

Flight Winners
Playoff Modified Alternate Shot

on Hole #9
 

Entry Fee/Per Player
 

$150 + cart fee billed to member account
 



 

Extra Information
 

USGA rules apply in addition to Club / Local Rules.
No Gimmes.

Ball must be holed regardless length of putt.
 

Men play from
Persimmon/Black/Blue/White Tees

 
Ladies play from

White/Lavender Tees
 

In case of inclement weather Saturday, the event will
become an 18-hole competition, played on Sunday.  The
front 9 will be played as a modified Alternate Shot and the
back 9 will be played as Better Ball.  The flight winners will
still compete in a sudden death playoff on Hole #9.

 
To sign up for this event, click here!

https://members.oldtoccoafarm.com/default.aspx?p=GURL&frm=1&interface=1337&redirect=ggid/nkeyus

